
 MY NIGHT OF
ADVENTURE WITH THE 

BABYSITTER

Once upon a time, my babysitter________________  came over for a night of fun! 

We started by playing______________  using____________________  . It was messy, 

but so fun, and we laughed as loud as a______________ . But suddenly, the front 

door burst open with a loud ____________  , and a giant, ________   _____________ 

came into the house! We were very_________________ at first, but then I heard a 

loud noise that sounded like a _________ . I realized that it was coming from the 

animal's stomach -- it wasn't dangerous, it was just hungry! So my babysitter 

and I went into the kitchen and made my famous ________________  using only 

_________________  and __________________ . We gave it one bowl, and it ate the 

whole thing. We kept giving it more and more until it ate _______  scoops of the 

_________________  meal! Afterwards, it looked so happy, and it came over and 

gave me a big, wet _____________ . My babysitter said it could stay with us for a 

while, so the three of us played _________________ and then we played catch in 

the ________________  with _______________ . It was the most _________________  

night ever, and I can't wait for my next fun night with the babysitter!

a person’s name

name of a game

a silly noise

type of emotion

something loud

type of food

type of food type of food

number

how something tastes

object

name of a card game

a room of the house an object in the house an emotion you might feel

color zoo animal

type of food

type of animal

Here's an activity to introduce your child to parts of speech and get some giggles along 
the way! First go through the story and ask them to give you a word for each blank. Then 

read the story back and have a laugh with your new writing partner!
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